
GeoPulse Compact  

Background 

For over 20 years GeoAcoustics have been producing the GeoPulse 
range of sub-bottom profiling systems which are renown for their 
quality and ruggedness.  

The GeoPulse Compact has been designed to be lighter, smaller and 
have much lower power requirements than its predecessors allowing 
the system to be used on small vessels, USVs, AUVs and ROVs.   

 

System Description 

The system comprises a transducer, hydrophone array, sub-sea bottle 
and topside electronics enclosure which is linked to a PC running the 
data acquisition software. Data is acquired with the transmit transduc-
er and with a fixed hydrophone, allowing the operator to use the best 
signal for the specific application and in very shallow waters (<1m) as 
received signals can be detected on the hydrophone while the trans-
ducer is still transmitting.  

The transducer gives a flat response over the 2-18 kHz operating range 
with a 25° beam angle generating a source level of 196 dB (re 1 μPa @ 
1m). The transducer face is 120 mm x 120 mm with an overall height 
of 180 mm and a weight of 2.5 Kg.  

The integrated single channel hydrophone utilises 7 high-spec ele-
ments to capture the return signal and route it via an inline pre-amp 
to the subsea electronics where it is digitised. The subsea bottle hous-
es the electronics data acquisition and is capable of generating a 
range of excitation waveforms. This bottle is 330mm in length with a 
diameter of  120mm.  

 

The system is capable of generating continuous wave 
signals (pinger) between 2-15 kHz with a duration of 
up to 32 cycles. Chirp waveforms can sweep in 5 kHz, 
10 kHz or 15 kHz bands with a duration of up to 32 
ms.  In addition Ricker waveforms in the range 2-10 
kHz can be used.  As the waveforms are produced 
digitally the system offers the flexibility of additional 
waveforms to be employed depending upon the re-
quirements of the user.  

 

The system employs state-of-the-art, very low noise, ADC and amplifi-
er technology combined with advanced FPGA based sample decima-
tion to provide a very high quality dual channel receiver. Massive over-
sampling of the raw signals combined with digital processing tech-
niques provides acquisition with over 100dB of noise free dynamic 
range. This allows the system to gather high quality, repeatable data 
without the need for user controlled analogue pre-processing, provid-
ing high performance but simple operation and minimising the likeli-
hood of operator error.  The digitalised signals are transmitted to the 
topside electronics enclosure via an ADSL link. This unit receives serial 
inputs from a GNSS source  as well as a PPS input. The power require-
ment of 30W is supplied by a 10-30V dc connection allowing the sys-
tem to be operated from battery power on small vessels. 

Software 

New data acquisition software has been written to for the Ge-
oPulse Compact system and this allows for easy operation of the 
system and data recording.  

Data can either be saved in a raw format or as SEG-Y for subse-
quent processing and analysis with 3rd party software.   

Performance 

In tests offshore up to 35m of penetration has been recorded in a 
sand / silt environment in 7-15m water depth.  
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